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Garden Yoga for Kids & Families    

Opening Activity:  Check in with the kids. Notice how your feeling in the moment.  Can 
we relate it to the weather?  Are you feeling stormy, sunny or breezy??? 
Remind Kids - Be Safe! Listen! Have Fun!!!  

Pranayama/Breathwork: Flower Breath:  Place your hands face up on your knees as you  
sit in easy pose.  Your fingers will be the petals of your flower.  Imagine what color your flowers might 
be.  Breathe in close your flower petals bringing your fingers in together.  Breathe out open your flower 
petals by expanding your fingers. 
 

Warm ups: 
While we stay seated, stretch your arms all the way up overhead.  Breathe in as you reach your arms up 
and Breathe out as you bring your arms back down by your side. 
Flower Pose: Sit on your mat, with your back straight and the bottoms of your feet together.  
Slide your hands underneath your legs, and hold your ankles. 
Hold this pose for a couple of breaths, then gently lower your feet to your mat. 

Butterfly Pose:  Bring the bottoms of your feet to touch.  Gently bounce your knees to flap your 
butterfly wings. 
 
Ladybug Pose:  Child’s Pose and add lifting your arms up behind you. 

Rake Pose:  Come into Downward Dog and rake one hand towards you’re the same side foot.  Then the 
try the other side and repeat a few times on each side. 

Caterpillar Pose:  Come down onto your belly by bringing your chin and heart down to the mat and your 
elbows tucked into your sides. 

Snake Pose: Come all the way down with your belly and chest on the mat.  Then lift your head and heart 
up towards the sky. 

Sun Salutations: Grasshopper Sun Salutation 
Mountain Pose 
Wind in the Grass: one arm down and reach the other arm over to the opposite side. Then the other arm 
stays down and the opposite arm reaches to the other side.  
Rain it Down 
Jump your feet back. 
Belly on your Mat 
Look up to the Sun 
Curl your toes under 
Jump your feet up 
Hang Down Low 
Roll up and Reach your arms up and give yourself a high five. 
Repeat 2-3 times 
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Now add our Grasshopper.   
Mountain Pose 
Wind in the Grass 
Rain it down. 
Bend your knees. 
Bend your elbows to create the wings of the grasshopper. 
Lift your heart up and bounce a little to warm up your grasshopper legs. 
Jump your feet back 
Belly on your Mat 
Look up to the Sun 
Curl your toes under 
Jump your feet up 
Hang Down Low 
Roll up and Reach your arms up and give yourself a high five. 
Do another round this time adding a hop to your grasshopper but try to hop without making a sound. 

Garden Yoga Poses:   
Digger Pose: Sit down on your heels and let’s pretend to dig a hole so we can plant our garden.  
Variation:  for older kids and parents/caregivers if you want to challenge yourself you can do Plow Pose 
Seed Pose: Child’s Pose: Kneel on the floor, touching your big toes together. 
Sit back on your heels, and separate your knees hip-width apart. 
Slowly bring your head down, and rest it on the floor in front of you. 
Rest your hands comfortably by your side. 
 
Toe Balance: As your seed begins to grow you slowly lift up from child’s pose and balance on your 
toes in a squat position. 
Seedling Pose: Garland Pose: stay in a squat position taking your knees out wide and your arms inside 
your legs, your elbows pressing on the inside of your knees and placing your hands together in front of 
your heart.  As your seed continues to grow you can stretch your arms up. 
Tree Pose: Begin in Mountain Pose Bend one knee to the side, and set your toes on the floor and your 
heel against your ankle. Lift your hands up to the sky. 
Sprinkler Pose: Triangle Pose: Begin in Star Pose with your arms and legs stretch out wide.  Turn one 
foot, so it is pointing to the side.  Keep your arms straight. Bend through your hips, over your foot with 
your toes pointing out. Rest your lower hand on your shin or ankle and stretch your upper arm up to the 
sky.  Move your top arm up and over your ear like a sprinkler spraying water over the garden.   
Sun Ray Pose: Star Pose:  Start in Mountain Pose.  Step your feet wide apart and stretch your arms out to 
your sides. Wiggle your fingers shining your sun rays down onto your garden.   
Sprinkler Pose on the other side. 
We will place all of food that we grew in our garden on our table. 
Table Pose: Reverse Table Top Pose: Sit with your legs straight in front of you.  Bend your knees, and 
place your feet flat on the floor in front of you. 
Place your hands flat on the floor behind you. 
Straighten your arms, and lift your hips up towards the ceiling. Try to make your chest and legs parallel 
to the floor. 
Gently relax your neck so it is in line with the rest of your spine. 
Hold this pose for up to one minute, then release your hips back to the floor and return to sitting. 

Song/Chant: Things in Spring Make Me Sing Playlist. 
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Game: We need to care for our garden and one things we need to do is pick weeds so our seeds can 
grown.  We will do this by playing Toe-ga.  Materials: Small pom poms, buckets or plates  
Directions: Throw pom poms on the floor and have children pick them up with their toes and put in a 
bucket. You can put on a fun song on and see if the group can pick up all the pom poms before the song 
is over.  
 

Calm Down:   
Seated Forward Fold:  Sit with your legs out long in front of you and slowly fold forward reaching your 
fingertips towards your toes.  Hold for 3-5 breaths. 
Seated Twist:  Give your knees a squeeze and look over one shoulder then the other.   
Rolly Polly:  Hug your knees into your chest.  Tuck your chin into your chest.  And gently roll all the 
way back and then all the way back up.   

 

Guided Visualization: Resting Pose or Savasana  
Come all the way down to lying on your back. 
Imagine the beautiful garden you planted today.  Or maybe your imagining your very own garden outside 
or a special or secret garden.  And it can be anything you wish it to be. 
It can have a pond with mermaids swimming in it. 
Or your garden might grow lollipops. Or it might have a very colorful fence. 
Imagine this garden that you are in right now, feeling the earth beneath you.  Feeling the grass. 
Notice how that feels. 
Turn your palms to face up and come back to our flower breath.  Opening and closing the flower petals 
with your breath. 
Enjoy the garden that you are seeing in your mind. 
Wiggle your fingers and toes in the grass or dirt below you. 
Bend your knees and give them a squeeze. 
Rolly Polly all the way up back to a seated position 
 

Closing activity/s: Check in with everyone as to how they feel after the Guided Visualization. 
Mindfulness Worksheet. 
Namaste = The good in me sees & recognizes the good in all of you 
Clean up: Props &roll up mats – time to pack up from our beach trip 
Mat Song: Tie in mat = beach towel  
Roll, Roll, Roll your mat, Roll it nice and tight, If you do it properly, It will stand up right 
 

Props Pom poms, bucket or container. 

 
 
 
 
 


